Host Gerry says:
USS Scorpius NCC 50666

"Bent Over Backwards," Episode III:  I'm all shook up...

Previously on the USS Scorpius:

The USS Scorpius had arrived at her destination in the Badlands area of the Cardassian Demilitarized Zone.

Moments after arriving, she began to have minor malfunctions that effected equipment and systems.

They were joined by the Cardassian Galor-class warship Trovestor, under the command of Gul Matraan.

The Gul relayed that they were having similar problems and has relayed their systems data to the Scorpius to attempt to work on a solution together before attempting to locate the Maquis weapons depot.

Now, as the system and structural problems begin to worsen, people are feeling strange, unsettled, with feelings of foreboding, and on Trovestor as well.  

An Ambassador-class vessel that read USS Scorpius on transponder frequencies appeared briefly, and detonated in a brilliant warp core breach.

Science, Operations, and Tactical have determined that a patch of ions the ship went through about 10 minutes ago may have been related...

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Anari says:
:: At her station, diligently working to find the source of the ion surge, or a possible explanation for it ::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::in his office, discussing the situation with his divisional heads::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in her chair::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::returns to the bridge, feeling a bit weakened, but ok for duty::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: standing on the bridge near the back :: 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::in center chair, waiting for reports from the crew::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: walks down to the command deck :: 

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the CNS:: CNS:  :You feeling better?

Pel-Tor says:
::wakes up startled, screaming.  Runs from the quarters to sickbay to see his mother, only to find out that she is too busy at the moment.  He leaves sickbay, confused, frightened.  In his half awakened state, beings to send out telepathic cries for help:: ~~~Anyone:  Help me, please, someone please help me.~~~

TO_Lane says:
::at science trying to scan for debris and for more information on the exploding Ambassador-class vessel::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Mutters quietly to self... ::

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: I think so Ma'am.. 

CNS_McDonald says:
:: sneezes a bit :: 

CNS_McDonald says:
just need to get rid of the rest of this thusian flu..

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Gesheunteit.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Hears someone calling for help... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS/TO:  Anything to report?

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: thank you.

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  I hear you...what is the matter? ~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The structural integrity field is weakening by about a percent per minute...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Can you detect anything that may have happened in this sector, any thoughts, feelings?

CEO_S`Tran says:
<CPO_Williams>: everything that we've tried in tracking the errors seem to show nothing, but the problems there...

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: who is this? Can you help me?~~~

OPS-Anari says:
XO:  No ma'am except that I cannot detect that ion surge is metallic...

TO_Lane says:
XO: No, not from the explosion... but structural integrity is starting to weaken

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: Nothing sir.. just nerves from the crew being frayed.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Bridge to Engineering.  We're reading a decline in structural integrity.

OPS-Anari says:
XO: Our structural integrity field is dropping about a percent per minute...

CEO_S`Tran says:
<CPO_Williams>CEO: Aye sir, but seeing as we can't find it, we can’t do nothing... ::grumps::

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  I am E'Laina, Operations Officer on the bridge.  Who is this?  What do you need help with? ~~~

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees some information cross her station... ::

Pel-Tor says:
::continues to run wildly around the ship, looking at people and thinking that they were all killed, but they were in front of him again, and he is confused as to how that can be::

CEO_S`Tran says:
::hears the XOs call:: Chiefs: excuse me for a moment gentlemen

OPS-Anari says:
XO:  The ion surge seems to be completely natural....  I'm trying to find the source of it ::

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: This is Pel Tor, everyone died, I was running to my father, and everyone died...~~~ ::Screams as if in pain::

CEO_S`Tran says:
*XO*: Ma'am, Ill start looking into it immediately...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Strengthen structural integrity fields to halt the decline.

TO_Lane says:
::begins a diagnostic on the structural integrity field:: OPS: Do you have anything on the ion surge?  I don't see anything in any of these diagnostic...  ::grumbles and then makes a face as she puts her hands on her stomach wanting the queasiness to go away::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::shakes her head:: OPS:  Ions shouldn't be doing this ...


OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  You experienced this?  You are a child...explain. ~~~

CEO_S`Tran says:
*XO*: Aye ma'am...

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Begins to feel a headache coming on::

OPS-Anari says:
XO:  I know, ma'am...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Feeling not at all well... ::

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: I still believe it’s in our best interest to get out of the badlands. 

TO_Lane says:
::grits her teeth, trying to hold back her lunch::

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: I don't know, I was sleeping, but I was awake.  I was running to my father, everyone was going crazy. Just as I saw my father, the ship blowed up, everyone died~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  All life support goes offline...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
TO: Backtrack our course to see if we can find this phenomenon.  ::clutches arms::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::gasps for air::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gasps .. trying desperately to breathe::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Life support comes back on line

CEO_S`Tran says:
<Chiefs>: We'll have to pick this up later gentlemen. For now, lets reinforce the structural integrity fields, and find out what’s wrong

CNS_McDonald says:
:: takes a breath :: 

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Sir, this is getting serious.  I recommend we pull back.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees life support go off-line, then return again... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::takes a deep breath:: OPS: Was that the life support?

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::feels faint for a moment, then is able to breath again, but the headache continues::

TO_Lane says:
::leaves her post and rushes toward the head, doesn't make it in time and throws up all over the floor::

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  You need to return to quarters and try to stay calm.  The crew is working to find answers.  Can you do that, Pel Tor? ~~~

OPS-Anari says:
CO:  Yes sir...but only for a minute.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Agreed.  FCO: Bring us about, take us away from here starting at full impulse.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: Is my father ok?~~~

OPS-Anari says:
XO/CO:  I have a feeling that we will continue to experience systems failures then they will correct themselves...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Looks back to tactical... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Engineering, get our systems into some sort of condition where they don't break down all the time!  ::Feels frustrated::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Starsha Lane looks like her face is starting to melt...

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
All: Does anyone else have an excruciating headache?

TO_Lane says:
::straightens up and glances around to see who might of seen what happened and goes to the replicator to get a towel:: CO: What did you want me to do?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::moves out into ME, where his staff are working like bees to make the ship right....::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Does anyone else on this ship have the same feeling?  ::continues to clutch arms::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: thinks a second and raises his hand :: CTO: me.. 

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::shakes her head:: CTO:  No.

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  He is fine. Return to your quarters and try to stay calm, okay? ~~~

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: My head feels like it is going to explode.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Is feeling very ill... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Get yourself to Sickbay, Lt.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: ok, please tell my father to be careful.~~~

CEO_S`Tran says:
*XO*: Ma'am, we're trying, but if we don't know what’s causing this then we cant counteract it very well! ::feels.. annoyed::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CO: Project our course back the way we came and find out where this phenomena occurred.  ::now starts to shake arms::

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  I will try to advise him. Contact me if you need anything further, but understand if I cannot get back to you right away ~~~

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::starts to head to the turbo lift, but suddenly, the headache totally vanishes::

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: Ok, thank you.  You be careful too.~~~

TO_Lane says:
::feels horrible after throwing up and having to clean up after herself... slowly makes her way back to the science console::

Pel-Tor says:
::goes back to his quarters::

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: are you okay :: walks over to the CO :: 

OPS-Anari says:
:: Smiles as she hears the child ::

CIV_Horn says:
CO: I suggest we take the warp core offline.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::stops and turns to the XO:: XO: Ma'am, Suddenly I feel totally fine.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Yeah.  I am now.  It seems my arms were pained, now they're OK.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: AQilla, you concur?

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: Permission to return to my station?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Totally, Captain

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Granted.  But report if you feel anything unusual again.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*CEO*: Bridge to engineering, take the warp core offline!

CEO_S`Tran says:
::looks at some read outs::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The railing around the command deck creaks and deforms all on its own...

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: Immediately, Ma'am.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: looks ::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::sees the railing:: CO: Captain...!

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees what's happening to the railing ... All:  Look at that....

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::watches the railing deform:: XO: Whatever happened to our other selves is happening here now.

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: uhm captain.

CIV_Horn says:
CO: I think we need to leave this area of space we are in. Something just isn’t right here.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: I see, lieutenant.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Gets a strong sense of deja vu...and thinks to self ::   Self:  We HAVE been here before!

TO_Lane says:
::sits down at science and tries to do what the CO asked at the same time as battling the ill feeling::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: What happened here?

CEO_S`Tran says:
*CO*: Aye sir... ::turns to a chief:: CPO_Nor'dar: You heard the CO, lets get the warp core offline!!! ::getting irritated at his senior officers::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Could this be some kind of temporal or spatial anomaly?

OPS-Anari says:
CO:  Whatever is happening to the crew, is happening to the ship.  I'm not really sure what's happening

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: I don't believe it's temporal.

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: I was just thinking the same thing captain.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Trovestor's inertial dampers go offline and the ship begins to list, and the ship begins to twist in on itself very slowly, causing multiple hull breaches

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  But it may be spatial ... some kind of displacement ...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO/CNS: It could be dimensional.

CEO_S`Tran says:
*CO*: Warp core is going offline, sir...

CIV_Horn says:
CO: It might be localized to this particular area of space.

OPS-Anari says:
XO/CO:  The Trovestor's inertial dampers are off-line...there are multiple hull breaches occurring...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees what is happening to the Cardassian ship:: OPS:  Beam survivors to the Scorpius immediately!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Lock onto the Trovestor crew if you can and beam them aboard!

TO_Lane says:
::looks at the sensors:: CO: The Trovestor is beginning to list

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: you mean a rip in the space-time continuum?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Punches buttons trying to lock on to the Trovestor's crew... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: I mean, how else could we have witnessed our own destruction.

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: good point.  Let me look something up.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  A bridge between universes?

CNS_McDonald says:
:: runs back to science 2 :: 

OPS-Anari says:
:: Fingers fly over her console ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Could be.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Several Cardassians are transported aboard into cargo bays and sickbay...

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: more like a break.. 

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  the Trovestor ignites as her forward phaser canisters rupture...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  We definitely need to get out of here.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Looks over at the TO:: TO: What is wrong with your face?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: How long until we pass the area we encountered the ion surges?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Hears the CO, XO and CIV ::   CO: Sir...we HAVE been here before...we need to leave this area now...

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The torpedoes go offline, and the magnetic constrictor coils flicker for a thousandth of a second

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO: The Trovestor's forward phaser canisters have ruptured...

TO_Lane says:
::rubs at her eyes trying to clear her vision and feels the stretchy skin... screams and starts shaking her head::  CTO: What's happening? What's happening to me?!

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, Torpedo launchers have gone offline.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::hisses in frustration at the ships actions::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at the TO:: Self:  What the ...

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO: Our torpedoes have gone offline and the magnetic constrictor coil are showing a problem...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
*CEO*: Get that warp core back online, NOW!  FCO: Warp eight!

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::runs to the TO::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The view screen begins to noisily rend itself from the wall

TO_Lane says:
::stands and starts backing away from the console as if it were the source of what happened::  CTO: Get it away from me!  ::stumbles backward::

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: I have it.. a way me may be able to fix what’s going on.. I believe we're experiences a break between different realities.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Sir, the TO seems to be melting.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Sir, that might not be a good idea ... we have a problem with the magnetic coils ... This ship could explode if we engaged the warp engines

CEO_S`Tran says:
::growls:: *CO* Aye sir!!... ::growls at the Chief: ALL: Get the warp core back online!!!!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: We won't survive any longer on impulse!

TO_Lane says:
::keeps screaming as she starts to panic::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Get her to sickbay, Lt!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Site to site transport Ens. Lane to sickbay!

OPS-Anari says:
:: Hears the TO, and wishes she could help. ::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Picks up the TO and carries her off the bridge::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Feels a splitting headache begin to pound... ::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::as they enter the TL, the TO is beamed out of his hands to sickbay::

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO: Several crew from the Trovestor have been beamed to sickbay

TO_Lane says:
::kicks and screams:: CTO: Don't touch me!  Put me down!  You caused this, you and the rest them!

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Transporters go offline...

CNS_McDonald says:
CO/XO: I may be needed in sickbay for some psychological counseling.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees her console... ::   CO/XO: Transporters are offline...

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Trovestor's antimatter storage units are compromised and the ship ignites brilliantly...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Fingers fly over her console as she tries to re-route power to transporters... ::

CIV_Horn says:
CO: If we get out of this area we might be ok.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sighs::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Shields her eyes from the explosion... ::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: cringes :: 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<FCO> ::engages warp::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Scans the debris field for any survivors... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::waits for the ship to explode::

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO: There are no survivors...    :: Voice laden with sadness... ::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  the TO is lost in the transporter failure

OPS-Anari says:
:: Is feeling very annoyed at this time... ::

Pel-Tor says:
::sitting in his quarters, suddenly feels gut wrenching pain, screams out loud, and falls to the floor::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::hopes the "black box" is ready::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Commander AQilla Horn feels a sharp pain in her abdomen...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::feels a sharp pain and gasps, holding her abdomen::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Moves her hand quickly to her temple area... ::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  A ship is detected on Long Range Sensors...

Pel-Tor says:
::slowly gets up, crying in pain, but walks out of his quarters and enters a TL::

CIV_Horn says:
XO: AQilla!!

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees her console flashing... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::hears the sensor alarm, checks them:: All: We have company!

OPS-Anari says:
CO: Ship detected on long-range sensors, sir...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Trying to get its ID ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Is it us?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Identify!  ::comes out as a growl through her pain::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::prepares to eject the "black box"::

CNS_McDonald says:
 :: looks back at the view screen :: 

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  An Ambassador-class ship resolves on sensors...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Trying to focus through the pain in her head... ::   CO:  It's...a...an...Ambassador-class...vessel...

CIV_Horn says:
CO: In case we don’t make it we need to get them a message as to what is happening.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Already happening.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: I have a message ready and in a pod.  It'll be our "black box."

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: I have an odd feeling but can' place it.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Can you get the transponder signal?

CIV_Horn says:
FCO: How long till we clear this area?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::ejects the pod from his chair console::

Pel-Tor says:
::orders the TL to the main bridge, where his father should be::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The left Nacelle tears itself apart and shatters part of the engineering hull, opening main engineering to space, and sucking the CEO out into the vacuum...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Impaired by the headache, moving slowly... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<FCO> CIV: We should be clear in 3, 2...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::still feels sharp pain in her belly::

OPS-Anari says:
CO: Hull breech...main engineering is open to space...

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Seal off main engineering

OPS-Anari says:
CO:  Sir...that...Ambassador vessel...is...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<FCO> CO: Sir!  We've lost warp drive!

OPS-Anari says:
:: Seals off main engineering... ::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The "black box" is launched away from the Scorpius...

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: may I make a prudent suggestion..

OPS-Anari says:
CO: It's the Scorpius, sir...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Hail us, if you can.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks curiously at the CO::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Punches a few buttons, and opens hailing frequencies... ::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Opens her mind to OPS there ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Captain, might I suggest sending out a general distress signal?

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Ambassador OPS:  E'Laina... ~~~

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Launch a quarantine buoy for this area as well, they may pick up on it.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Agreed.  OPS: Send that distress call!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: Got it.  ::launches buoy::

Pel-Tor says:
::as the TL stops and the doors open onto the bridge, sees his father and begins to run towards him::

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: that and maybe the order for all non-essential personnel to the escape pods.. 

OPS-Anari says:
<Ambassador OPS> ~~~OPS E'Laina: Who is this?  ~~~

Pel-Tor says:
::feels like he did this run before::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Agreed.  See to it.  CO:  With your permission, of course, Sir.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Yes.  *All hands*: Non-essential personnel, abandon ship!

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Hopefully they will have enough information to prevent this from happening again.

Pel-Tor says:
CTO: Father, father!

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Ambassador OPS:  Do not come any further.  Instruct your Captain to stop the Scorpius! It is imperative that your vessel stop! ~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:   The ship's phaser array is compromised and flushes through decks 12-15 and kills everyone on those decks...

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: aye ma'am :: walks over to science 2 and taps into the com system  ready for the order :: 

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::hears his son, turns and sees him running to him::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
Computer: Is it possible to beam my cat to the bridge?

OPS-Anari says:
<Ambassador OPS> ~~~ OPS E'Laina: I'll do my best, but can you tell me why? ~~~

Pel-Tor says:
CTO: It’s happening again, no!

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<Sammy> ::runs around in a panic::

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Ambassador OPS: If you don't stop your vessel now...your ship will explode!  DO IT! ~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION: The Scorpius antimatter containment units fail and the ship blows up, no survivors...

Host Gerry says:
USS Scorpius NCC 50666

Host Gerry says:
"Bent Over Backwards," Episode III:  I'm all shook up...(continued)

Host Gerry says:
Previously on the USS Scorpius:

Host Gerry says:
The USS Scorpius had arrived at her destination in the Badlands area of the Cardassian Demilitarized Zone.

Host Gerry says:
Moments after arriving, she began to have minor malfunctions that effected equipment and systems.

Host Gerry says:
An Ambassador-class vessel that read USS Scorpius on transponder frequencies appeared briefly, and detonated in a brilliant warp core breach.

Host Gerry says:
The Operations Officer on the Scorpius has called out to the Captain regarding a telepathic contact with...herself...warning of impending disaster.

Host Gerry says:
Accordingly, The Captain, Commander VanSickle, has ordered all stop.

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::returns to the bridge, feeling a bit weakened, but ok for duty::

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sitting at her console, having just received a telepathic message from OPS E'Laina...herself...before the ship in her view screen exploded.  Turns quickly to her CO... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sitting in her chair on the bridge::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: What is it?

Pel-Tor says:
::wakes up startled, screaming.  Runs from the quarters to sickbay to see his mother, only to find out that she is too busy at the moment.  He leaves sickbay, confused, frightened.  In his half awakened state, beings to send out telepathic cries for help:: ~~~Anyone:  Help me, please, someone please help me.~~~

OPS-Anari says:
:: Scans the area... and finds an ion surge... ::

CNS_McDonald says:
:: standing at the back of the bridge :: 

CEO_S`Tran says:
::in his office, talking to his divisional heads::

OPS-Anari says:
CO: There is an ion surge ahead.  The warning I had...we've been here before

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor: I hear you, child.  Who are you? ~~~

Host CO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Ion surge?  TO: Ensign, can you get a make of it?

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: who is this? Can you....wait, this is OPS Anari, right?~~~

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks incredulous::

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  Yes...yes this is.  You remember the conversation from before? ~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Ambassador-class ship identified as the Scorpius on sensors explodes and is lost with all hands...

Host CO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Hold position right here!  I don't want us to go any further.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
<FCO> CO: Aye sir.  Holding.

OPS-Anari says:
CO: There is an ion surge approximately .5 light years dead ahead, sir

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: Was that just a dream, or did I see us all get killed?~~~

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  I would also recommend hailing the Trovestor and warning them as well.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: Agreed.  OPS: Hail Gul Matraan and put him on screen.

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  It was not a dream.  The ship has been here several times now.  Return to quarters and try and stay calm. ~~~

CEO_S`Tran says:
CPO_Williams: And that about sums up what I want done. Anything else gentleman???

OPS-Anari says:
:: Opens a channel to the Trovestor... ::   CO: Hailing frequencies opened, sir

CEO_S`Tran says:
<Chiefs>CEO: No sir.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: I am afraid, what if it happens again?~~~

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: I have an odd feeling.  Can't place it though.

Host Gerry says:
@COMM:  Scorpius: This is Gul Matraan.  You wanted to speak with me?

TO_Lane says:
::sitting at science looking over the diagnostics results trying to find anything that pieces them together::

CEO_S`Tran says:
Chiefs: Well then you should all report back to your stations and get to it. Dismissed

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Matraan: Gul, hold your current position.  We have a problem.  One-half light year ahead of us is some ion field.

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor: Then we will return to this same place until we get it right and it stops happening.  There is nothing we can do but try to remember each time we re-visit this place.  I am already advising the Captain of this. ~~~

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  Return to your quarters.  I feel we may have it right, this time. ~~~   :: Voice is as soothing as possible. ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Matraan: Ahead of that field is the debris of this ship.  I can't explain it fully, but this has happened before.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: I can remember a lot, if you need me to tell anybody about it just ask.~~~

CEO_S`Tran says:
::after the chiefs leave, sits and looks through his reports::

Host Gerry says:
@COMM:  Scorpius:  A mere ion surge, Captain?  You seem...flighty if that stops you.  Nevertheless, I saw what you saw on sensors, and it is the only reason I believe you.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: ok, please tell my father to be careful.~~~

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Trovestor comes to all-stop 3 light years astern of the Scorpius

OPS-Anari says:
:: Smiles as she hears the child.  ::   ~~~ Pel Tor:  I will contact you if I need your assistance.  Return to your quarters now, and stay calm ~~~

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Position of the Trovestor?

CIV_Horn says:
CO: If you were about to die and knew you had it to do all over again, what would you do?

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sends a message to the CTO advising of his son's request to be careful... ::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Full sensor scans, Ensign.

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: may I make a suggestion.. 

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CIV: I would have sent something to tell my next self what not to do.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Checks systems around the ship... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Yes, counselor?

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: 3 light years astern of our position, Sir.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::receives the OPS message, smiles and nods to her::

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: order all non-essential personnel to escape pods. But don’t launch.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
COMM: Matraan: Hold your position there until further notice.  Scorpius out.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Scan the area for any type of probes or buoys.

Pel-Tor says:
~~~OPS: Ok, thank you.  You be careful.~~~

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: Scanning....

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO/CIV: AQilla, Russ, what do you think of McDonald's suggestion?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CEO*:  Bridge to Engineering.  Ensign, keep a close eye on all ships systems.  Keep on top of anything that may go awry.

CIV_Horn says:
CO: I would only have non-essential personnel at the pods.

OPS-Anari says:
~~~ Pel Tor:  I have sent a message to your father's console.  He has received it.  Be good now, and stay calm. I will be careful this time as well, thank you, Pel Tor. ~~~

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO: AQilla?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::hears the XO:: *XO*: Aye ma'am, my teams will keep on top of things..

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  I would consider it prudent to be prepared for the possibility of evacuation.  Might not be a bad idea to get non-essential personnel ready.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Anything yet?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Can  you see to that, Counselor?

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: No buoys, Sir.  But I am detecting a part of space that looks.....different.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Sees all systems are functioning at peak efficiency ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO/CIV: OK.  *All Hands*: This is the CO.  All beta and gamma shift crew and all non-essential personnel report to the nearest escape pod and wait for possible launch.

TO_Lane says:
::keeps looking at the sensor readings and sits back:: All: Hey, look at this... this spot here reads different.  The ions seem to be spinning in all different directions...  ::squints:: at a quantum level?  What would cause that?

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO:  All systems are functioning at peak efficiency.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Different?  In what way, Lt?

CNS_McDonald says:
CO/XO: I'll head over and monitor the evac prep.. 

OPS-Anari says:
CO/XO:  I do not detect any problems, but I do suggest that we DO NOT go in there.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  I concur.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: It’s hard to explain, but it doesn’t look like "normal" space.

CNS_McDonald says:
:: turns around :: what about sending a probe ahead.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
All: That's why I'm not budging from this spot.

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Lets launch a probe in there and see what it sends back.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gets up and heads for tactical:: CTO:  Scan for temporal or spatial anomalies.

CIV_Horn says:
CO: We need readings from the inside.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am, scanning.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Get a probe in there.

OPS-Anari says:
XO:  You won't find any anomalies, if I remember correctly...

OPS-Anari says:
XO: Just the ion spike

TO_Lane says:
::slaps her hands down on her console:: Self: Fine, they don't want to listen... then I won't stay.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: Anari is right, the scans come back normal, bit just looks....different, feels different.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
XO/CIV: A dimensional portal?

CNS_McDonald says:
ALL: what about some sort of distortion field.. 

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Not enough info to determine yet.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::tires of reports, so heads out into ME to have a look at the current status of the ship::

OPS-Anari says:
All: What about a matter, anti-matter universe?

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Status on the probe?

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
XO: Wait, I found an area that has a different subspace reading.  As the TO has already said, the ions in there are all spinning in a different way, on a quantum level.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Almost as if that area is a different universe?

TO_Lane says:
CTO/XO: That's what I'm trying to tell you.  That bit of space.  The ions are different at the quantum level.... We should send a probe into it to see more, but it looks like it could be a fracture of some sort.  Possibly dimensional.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  A dimensional shift?  Some sort of "gateway" between dimensions?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
TO: Get that done.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Agreed.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO/XO: If  I had to guess, I would have to agree with the TO, possible dimensional gateway.

CNS_McDonald says:
ALL: when we find out what it is there, maybe a warp bubble would seal it.

TO_Lane says:
::nods:: CO: Sure,..  ::mumbles:: it's about time...  

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: Is that probe ready to launch?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
TO: Can you try to find a way around that gateway, possibly find out its dimensions?

TO_Lane says:
::starts programming a probe and looks up:: CO: probe ready

TO_Lane says:
::rolls her eyes:: CO: I can try, no promises though.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: launching now, Sir.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Get reading.  Find out if there's been any other instances of this sort of phenomena and how they sealed a dimensional rift ... if that is what we're dealing with here.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The probe enters the dimensional fracture...

CIV_Horn says:
All: Lets see what this will tell us now.

TO_Lane says:
::begins trying to plot a course around the fracture and looks at the data coming in from the probe::

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: I've read about this. A warp bubble should seal it but we need all the other Scorpius' to do the same.

OPS-Anari says:
:: Ensures power to the science console... ::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO/TO: If either of you sees some kind of pod or probe, anything that is like a "black box," inform me immediately.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::nods to his staff as they bustle about their business::

TO_Lane says:
XO: why not  ::pulls up information on possible incidences of other dimensional fractures::

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  That might work if we had another Scorpius there ...

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CNS_McDonald says:
XO: that’s true.  I have no clue of only one of us could close the fracture.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: I don't suppose you were reading Capt. Picard's psych file, were you?

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: Yes as a matter of fact I was.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::wonders what that has got to do with this::

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Sorry, counselor, that won't work.

TO_Lane says:
::frowns as she looks at the data coming in:: CTO: Look at this... this is weird.

CNS_McDonald says:
CO: it was standard reading for my psychology degree.

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::goes over to where the TO is working::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: What have you found?

Host CO_VanSickle says:
::hears TO:: TO: What is it, ensign?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns to the TO::

TO_Lane says:
CTO: The probe shows a simple surge in ions that went away quickly.  Then look here, there are 7 more sets of data, from different probes.  All of them slightly out of synch in time and space.

CEO_S`Tran says:
::taps into the nearest unused console, and starts looking at the ships schematics... if he’s gonna keep her running, then he'd best know how she runs::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: Can you tell if they are from the same probe, or are they all different?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  7 probes?  All from the Scorpius?

TO_Lane says:
ALL:  All the probes show to be having minor malfunctions and they're all sending back data... almost as if looking at 7 views of something like looking through a prism.

TO_Lane says:
XO:  I'll try to identify that for certain, but I believe so.

Host CO_VanSickle says:
CTO/TO: Can either of you fashion something that can bring all seven of those probes back here?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The lead probe fails and begins to drift off original course...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Readies a tractor beam ::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: Look, one of the probes seems to have malfunctioned, it’s drifting away.

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Can be beam the probes directly on-board?

OPS-Anari says:
XO: I can try, ma'am...

TO_Lane says:
CTO: Look at this, the probes are only sending a certain subset of quantum data... when you add it up, it equals that of the original probe.

CIV_Horn says:
CTO/TO: So is this Dimensional or temporal?

CEO_S`Tran says:
::continues studying up on the ships schematics::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The probes fail one by one over the next several minutes and cease to function...

OPS-Anari says:
:: Activates the tractor beam ::

CTO_T`LOK_Garta-Nmbarri says:
TO: Is there any way to get that first probe, or is it out of range?

XO_AQilla_Horn says:
OPS:  Bring them aboard.  Then we can try to get any data from them we can once they're aboard.

OPS-Anari says:
XO: Aye ma'am...

CIV_Horn says:
XO: I wouldn’t do that.

TO_Lane says:
XO: Yes, they're all from the Scorpius... oh, and in regards to your other question, there is no information in the LCARS to indicate that this has ever happened before.

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

